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FOREWORD

}

Both the Nationftl .kssociation of Elementary School Prin-
cipals and the ERIC Clearinghouse on Educational Manage-

inent Are pleased to continue the Sc /owl Leadership Digest,
%kith a second set ics of reports designed to offer school leaders
essential lamination on a '1/4k ide range of ctitical concerns in
education.

The School Leadership Digest is a series of monthly reports
on top priority issues in education. At a time NA hen decisions
in education must be made on the basis of increasingly com-
plex information, the Digest pro% ides school administrators
\kith concise, readable analyses of the must intim taut trends
in schools today , as %ken as points up the practical implica-
tions of major research findings.

By special couperati% e arrangement, the series .thaws on
the ectensive research facilities and expertise of the ERIC
Clearinghouse on Educational Nlanagement. The titlCs in the
series were planned and dek doped couperatikely by both
organizations. Utilizing the resources of the ERIC network,

Abe Clearinghouse is responsible fur researching the topics
and preparing the copy for publicatiOn by NAESP.

The author of this report, Kat en Sicradski, is employed by
the Clearinghouse as a research analyst and N8 ri ter.

Paul L. Flouts
Director' of Publicatioilis
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INTRODUCTION

ti

Shrinkage and how to cope with It have become as much a
theme of the seenties as growth %%as for the fur tics and fifties.

Sargent

Mew t% as time when it seemed the most desirable abili
tics a school administrator could'hay e werc to raise money in
school bond issues and to find ways to fit more pupils into
less space. The schools burgeoned w ith y yungstersrnd new
buildings sprang up throughout suburbia. World War II did,
for education what it did for the gross national product: it
precipitated gleam and greater quantities of pupils, teach-
ers, administrators, and buildings.

The difficulties faced by administrators ware often' acute,,
but they nearly always Lime (.1(M n to'the same pi.oblem,
whether of linailLes_ot facilities. hoNt. to get In OTC. Constant as
this need may hay c been, it\beearne a familiar one. Morem
it %%as the so; t of need least likely to seriously innate Ameri-
cans, 101 even before the economic and population boom or,
the for ties and fifties, our collet tite habit of mind had been
do value grow th in any human enterprise. From the begin-
ning of colonihation .6n this continent, the men who have
received the highest praise a nation can bestow adoption into
legend and folk tradition acted toward the cummon goals of
exploration and expansion,

.%nd for 27 co'nsecutie y ears, through the fall of 1970,
growth was an operating assumption of modern education.
In that ycar the total enrollment in regular elementary and
secondary day schools peaked at 51 million students. In 1973
there were 30 million, md in 1974, 49.7 million. Thirt y ear-----also saw the smallest immix' of births since 1913, leading
forecasters to predict that by 1980 four millionfewer public
school students will be enrolled. (;these figures 'are taken
from Simon and Frankel's publication.)

Such a decline affects more than school management

7



tactics. Alm .d1, the managing tacticians are human and have
;.,,zon up physically and pivfessionally giving some degree of
LredenLe, like the lest of us, to the goals of exploration and
expansion. Not only do they ha,e'a dot} to change tactics,
but also they lane a right to feel a little shocked. Basic as-
sumptions are not easily dismissed.

Still, the fact is that different and in nun), 'nays no% ad-
ministiatne aptitudes must be found to deal ith the prob-
lems cleated Nyhen decline is significant and
stea4 . The liteiatuic tin tlye subject suggests that the prob-
lems can be handled positixely and successfully. Even the
tiltimate_lesidt of detrease'd einollmcnt in a school district,
the closing of a tteighbothi;od sLhool, Lan be the occasion for
La can e se hoof and community in o embn t.
may be made into the'skills and tools. that make education
more efficient. Expansion may be possible in more varied
educational programs.

2



FORECASTING ENROLLMENT

l'he ,decline in bn tht.tte is a national phenomenon, but it
does not affect ,al school disti icts equally. The reason, as the
1970 census reveals, is demographic. Young families moved
out of the Southeast at a rate faster than aYerage. Nevada
experienced a 33 pet cent iiicrdase in-number of people irpder
five yea's or age, w het eas South Dakota showed a 35 percent ,

drop in this gtoup,. The N'ortheast and the West. gained I per-
cent in the under-20 age group, the young pareins orthe at.xt
twodecadesf; but Hawaii lust -I percent of them. And et en.
within legions and states tl e Auctuations can be of crucial
impottance to school boards try ing to forecast enrollment
pat terns.

the pott.y. Is, as Detket mites, that declining enrollment is
random. Some states genmally ,.,tit any district almost any.
(there, may experience an increase in enrollment. Decker
describes two other charactetistics tIeclining enrollment:
it is progressive, and it is continuing. .. progresses up the
grades in a w 1% u-like pattern. If It5wer tlkan usual numbers
enrolled ,in kindergarten in 1968, then tfie\ seventh grades
are experiencing that low fur the first time this year. The
wave of low enrollments A ill take years to work through
the- system. It is continuing because not just one year is
insulted, but all the years .aftermard until about 1980,
when piojections indicate a slight increase in K-8 enroll-
ment. In (Alm words, the first (rate has opened up a trough
that tt ill probably nut be Milled in the foreseeable future.

Because enrollment decline is tandom, many writers suggest
that it is especially important fur local boards to gauge accu
rate!), the halve of their own districts. Besides the carious
forecasting methods and models axailable, there are &number
01 indicators that should be studied carefully at the district

level.
,., 9. ..
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Indicators of Declining Enrollment

Indications of the likelihood of cm ollineirt btuease or
decline can be gleaned (tong school I C401 dh, hom dentoglaphic
data compiled by c utility and city planning depaitments, hum
zoning and land use plans, limn tealtots, and floor fOtt: plans
of businesses that employ great num bets of people in the alca.
Sevetal recent articles by 13tunctti, Keough, and Leggett tact
useful cheddists of indicators of lot al em (diluent trends,

indicators in the schools include declining kindergatten
enrollments and gm eatel 1)1 calling space appealing in elemen-
tary classrooms as at. erage class sires de( tease, Two tithe' fac-
tors that may affect enrollments ale integiation and the
migration of students ft_n financially shapped parochial
schools.

Community indicators ate pritnat ily economic. If suburbun
homes are too c pcpsive rth y.oung families to buy of rent oi
if homeowners are keeping their homes Alen thei children
ha% c gone thi ()ugh the local schools,' few new. kindergal tell 01
cicmentar} students hill enroll, f lllthCrlllume, if no ne\s'resi-
dential de% elopinentg', transit line, tit state highways are
planned, the neighborhood may be headed fot ,t static or
decreasing population, Although these ty pes of indicatvi h can
hint at changes in school enrollments, mute site( lilt. ptedic-
lion methods =must' bc used to come to a realistic forecast.

Sources of Methods and Models

If the convenience of having accul ate forecasts wets not
enough to spur a school board to its greatest effut ts, the ne-
cessities that depend on such plujet Lions should be, The
short range prediction, up to fit e years in the Ratite, is the
basis for budgeting, for teacher and staff allocations, and fut
the de% elopment of I using piogiams, Lunglange plans, hon1
if) to 25 years, are required by law in some states. Long-range

itide'clopment plans arc especial x caudal to financially tioubled
urban school sy stems. School a ministAttois et Cl y IA he' e cal ry

the responsibility to inform the public about needs ft,' staff
and facilities and to prepare fu' the problems assouiated with

4
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e Xpttll Sit), 1 01 With Wilool closure.

. Statist ILlans denloglaphi.ls 11.1 C plothiceq a \at let of
Meth/ids and Models lot in edit ting, einollment figures. Unroll
tunately, nut one of them is pelfctt. The best it:sults cannot
I)r',l)tainctl 6), Use of .t Model alulic, but In .11onibilludon
of methods .ujd tinoottgli 1.1todedmc or the 0111M Lida \

characteristics. \,
The method that wins ul moat hcquentl in the liteiattue

tan declining emollmcnt is the t-stu i al technique. l'ins
method troika meastu, ig the peicentage of IlelA but In a

given eat uho ernoll in kindeigalten fire Cars laLc1. If in
1970. toi e \ample. 10,0 ,babies arc born in .t (list a kt and. in
1975, 95 enroll kindergaiten: then the lad° It,' weak Cutg,
kindogat ten enndlments foi an), \'eat \could he 95 peitent
ul the lice births lice yea's in eVIonSIo. It is best to obtain the
(Iwo( 5 lot a runt u1 lice- eat p'etiod and aveiage the percent-
ages. Ihis method is used in the saint' s a' to &lel Mine leten
Lion ratios, ()I the pelt entag,e of pipils in one glade uho
plogless to the 'eat comic in the subsequent }eau. In his
,ti title entitled \Vat ning Signs of 'an ollmcnt ()lop,"
Keough cautions that this method is most teliable dt.tring
pet iods of stead giocc 111a) Mit: it out fur manv dis-
t tic Ls.

The ptti pose kelt: is not to I eVICIA all the techniques, but o
indit ate \cher' the) ate cAplamcd and destlibed. A hand)
stunt t is Wright's .innotated bibliocoaphy of books and .t.ti-
tles till eraollment roteLasting let Ithiques. At the end of his
intiodutt )1) distushiolvto1 the material, Wright lists duce
tonditions suggested b heland fi.)1 the most effective and
beneficial use of einollnacm roicc.asts. Fit st, knocc the com-
naunitv and its uniqUeness. 'Phut, "appl) an applopriate
(Ult.:casting model 1,cgulail and ()hen." Finally, "considel
accepting prnbabilities as effective reatIts."

Political Complications

If those Three strictules.m err, all there is to foreta'sting
enrollment, then LAM...thou ploressionals \Nook! Raw a



t [eat t nil, putt, CI dif I i, tilt, job to do. But thin( is mule to it
o than that. As Fast iit'au anti InI explain. special intetesc

groups nil aff 1II tri,t,i,t puts. motwito mum of the
%%titers sillINC1111 pais(' Molts adinillistlatois to ill\ oke
the jo1111111111h1 it, sunk' ill.sLhool planning, etet one
shudders at the ott asional eneigetit teak onunit tee
whose lust priotit is to sttip ,,.haul budgets and paogiams
d'uwil to the bare bones.

In its &site to mlute the ;dittol budget,. the committee
matt facia wain t 1;11./11111CW tVick t ion techniques that yield
the lowest Holes. Tht. Au.' the 'music( led Nuollment. the
less the needed spate A.% ill Wol se. these gimps ma fail to
c onside' the' dOet cut ,nteds 0f small ,(teas %%kith' the dist tits.
What sp,a,,.4 is allotted, the authots sad, ma Ride all exist-

e. irgataiess of Age, flammabilit
Lest it seem that Vast hint and I Iction ate hunting dies,

caution Abolltith'ssltle hum uthu,s(itnieN. First.
t local l'TA %sant, an extessive sliare of the limited budget to
go to their st..q.00l: pet haps at the expense of schools located
in polititall caket .teas. SeCond, itnities, established
the budget llItke t (infra t ttith administoctuts' desires to
sts;i4p qualified testtltets at SUrriliCiAt Hamlets, Thitd, pi inci-
pals hope 17a funds od,stall enough to Lain out theit plans.
And lout tit, the teache %Nail tS" to keep all its members
emplol. ed. sualu of these groups are mine harmlid
than tithe's to at clIta le rot cLaSting and adequate planning.
Rut pawing too moth attention to an one of them could
skei% not onl tic equitabilit of a dist tit t's allotations fui
its schools but the at tlra t or its forecasts as well.

Like it or hot,,pit,lessional,edttLatots w RI not be left alone
Co do their job tinhindet ed. F. et) aspect tit education, its
funding. management. and progiams not only is open to '
public strutin but is the objet t of emotional %aka: ,ts

6
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PREPARING FOR A OUTBACK

. .
A w

.
arnii% is the fit st line of defense against the results of

,,N,
declining emonmsnt.... Just knotting it is in the wind cushions
the shock tt Neil it hit;. 11(1U:1:tit...lit thar, S6111C \tritAs advise,
a school distt is. C can pi ep.n e itself) ems il'i ad) ance of a signi-
ficant enrollment decline. .

One Muni:sting suggestion come., in a 1971 article by
f F,:genbc,igei who 'cues, that tht (tut of the 1)1111,11111,g cffort

is the school ',paid list'''. If boat dsmembel s and theii impiedi-
,itv, athninisttatite pet sound lean' to work tog thei smooth')
and regularl) Bien when the), are faced;'), a crisis, as a
school dostuc to a 'eduction in force (R11.7. of personnel is
usual') pet telt ed to be, the) still 111: PIS to bridge the
'inoblem tt itliout incidental"difficulties tiaused b) hie:Am:d-
ent c. Eisenbeikd suggests that simulated school disnict.
oises, like at g:intes, could both case.tnsions among mem-
bets and sharpen e nick Ilt ht allotting; them to coordi4natc
then ''apions in a 'dative!) shot t period of time over an item
from which pctsowal nnolVement has been large!) it:1110%W,"
The group might plat tice anal)zing hypothetical crises in
their own districts of studs the cases of ()tiler districts.

Mole advice comes fi0111Bninetti, who writes that compre-
!musk c planning fun a :declining to should include
the same components as planning rm an increasing, enroll-

I mutt, ,but, \tit!' an emphasis oh consolidation tn YOUt tion
, 1

,of prognuns. Filst, estoKlisll ethicatiokil pritities. Second, .;

Zomparc tht.A. 1h imities to the can rem. state of programs,
untlit ulum, staffing, and tnganization. Third, look for en-
rollment trends b) anal) zing statistics, demographic i.harac-
tedstics, land-use planning in the district, tnd so forth. From
what is learncd up to this point, the lopeth consideration is
to decide it ['edict the school district will need 'bore on fewer
facilities, and how the eN ist ifig ones,might best be used.,Then,
fifth, make a plan fol ,he de\ elopment, implementation,

13 7



and tinoncing of the pogroms, facilities, tnd her) lees the,
district will 'recd. Sixth and last, establish a it.1111ing.system-
atic review of the inaster,plan..

Pupils and Programs.

I f emollinent declines etrough, ptogl'ainls will almost ine%i-
tably hate to be,-4ntinated. Reduction of programs can be
approached from - either a negative ot a positive point of bets,
as Brunetti points out. No one likes to lose set t,ices like trans-

,

portation, duphcating, cunicultun consultation, ,ftet -school
sports, or the benefits of sehoolo nurses and clerks. But no
may be It good time to roiew and pet haps redo the monage-
ment of some schools or programs, or el, en of the entire
s& 11001 district. Nev. prior hies can mote easily be established
now, ond new..methods ofiorganizing and managing instituted.
If enrollment decline has 'lot yet fotceil;a rtiajor renew of the

Am--

district progiamstieform plan can llepr.epared now and im-
plemented as numbers of Pupilsdeerease.

A frequent result of to ;dieted enrollment is the transfer a
students from one school to anothei. Pupils :finding them-
sell, es in a new en) iromneitt, with perhaps unfamiliar eurriett
lum and teaching methods, may have difficulty performing
at their best. ,Eisenberger ancl Keough, in their respeethc.
1973 journal articles, suggest that if curricula mere integrated
distriawitle and pru%Jsion made fur continuity between pro
grams, some transition problems could be .t older!. Long be-

fore a tronsfel becomes necessary, informatiop on Lurriculum
content in the schools could be kitthered_and Analyzed, so .

students could be adequately prepared scholastically for trans-
fer to a new school.

Extracurricular activities' are also important to students
. and their parents. Ideally, studdnts will find sitnilar programs

to juin after being transferred tja nets school. Record- keeping
systems should be made uniform 111014110W t, the district and
reviewed frequently, so transfer of recuids will be a simple
process.' Keough iadsises that more full) descripti) e records_
on students should be,prepared before a transfer.

8
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`

Alt'11)1101' 111,111) tit Mental) SlI1011iS allt.41(1) 11,1V e had to
glapple wt00 till t 11111, ,) in 111111141S, tuost high
schools have as ilc..trc,, eight eats of glace. The ptepara-
tions that apply to ch. Int:mat) school plogiains ale large!)
true 101 those in high schools, midi the complication- that
special_ co elective pi...giants in second:it) education ate mole
ostI and .sophisticated than those in the !octet glades. It

could he misc. to catelttil tev tem ptojec tec: enrolltnem_fol_
(Esti ict belote expanding elective plogiants (Awn ing, ill
Keough's phtase, "esotelieall) ttained personnel or exotic
facilities." Ile rut thct ..tdc iscs the ,t 11(Jol boatcl to consider
using "outside, contlac ted set vices to meet cateet education'
or career opportunity training progtarn needs"

Finances

One the most oneimrs tcsults of ttttindliny cmollment
is 011k 4)1114,1111. tltt.linc in state aid, Jr (as is usual) that aid
is 'thin on the basis of emollment or attendhee A school
(Usti it lSlS ,`,11111/1) do not Jet. tease in a one to one ratio to
its tan ollment. Little if an sax ings, for xample, can be real-

:ized:in 'the Areas of fund SCE\ ILL'S, 111.1111tCllaIll eInd opera-
tions Aintil one 01 OA II Sl110145 ale at wall), closed. Besides
Natal int.' cases fur all CIIIIA0y,CeS, S,1) SC.lie)t, the following
costs arc typical of those that trill nut ,nun abate?

Transportation is good example. It doesn't,cost ;my less
to put 50 students on a bus it costs to put 70 students un
a bust So until t un tan reduce entire bus runs, y ou u ill not
make a great deal of sat ings in transportation. Tile, same thing
is true in food sell ices, is here it doesn't cost a great dt;a1 more
to make 130 lunches than it dues to make 100. It doesn't,cost
any less fur a custodian to slAeep a room that has 23 students
in it than one that has 30 students in it. It still tukes 18
minutes.

Alsu, inflation incans that the tem costs mill pesist
critl Increase. It Mill b.. the thuds and supet-
intndent to still public syn standing about
the continuing ,financial ne depopulating

s school district.

15
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tics such as these add 'Agent.) to the effoi ts of those
who ate exploring altei Ita tive means of financing education.
Meanwhile, tr local board's lecocuse is the well-drawn plan.
lo het i 9;5 au tick Lisenbeigei suggests that pi objected capital.
e5pcuditLues should be compiled for each school building in-
the district and that the ligutes shoidd include the Cust5 of
I caw( ation. Efleetke financial matmi.cement depends upon,
ha) ill* the must acculd C111011111C11t plojec dons possible.,

Both Bkltnetti and Arneson wain that%if fai more students are
planned for than actually emu'', the financial result ma) be a
101110115 wnlbiu,tliun of (Au-staffing and the loss of antici-
pated and budge ed funds from the state.

Personnel

The greate,st share of the budget, of worse, gc.is for staff
salaries. Olnious1), some teachus will hate to be released.
Little (sonde' that job security is becomiqg as big a topic
ill contract negotiations assalar) has been. It is imperative to
balance two noble impulses: to be fah to the teachers as a
giutip and as indi( iduaIS, and to maintain the highest quality
of education.

Forced termination is to be ,nodded where er 'possible. It
mac be helpful to ploject staff attrition rates ,t few years to
get an idea about just how man) teachers will be left as en-
rollment declines. Normal attrition and earl) retirement in-
centi( e programs, how e\ en, nia) not requk.e the staff enough.
In his 1975 journal article, Keintgh reports that some plan-
ners hate placed a moratorium on teacher leases, "tliN re-
ducing the number ur 'calms returning to claim positions
vacmted when emollments were higher," Another alternative
is to offer "one or two-)eat termination contracts to new

.[catchers, thud)) allowing the district to.declare openly that
teaching positions may nut be as ailable in the immediate
10 arm."

The "last hired, first tired" approach to decreasing staff
numbers, !tuwetcl, could be harmful to the quality of educa-
tion. First, it would get rid of younger pc;ople wh9lesale,

10 16



rather than .ucoljtig to competence. Second, it would be
regressi% e socially . the ethnic imbalance that has ecenily
been partially rectified among teachers as .roll as elsewhere
in the country would be resumed. 'child, it could 4,M, 11)C out
some special pograms, like bilingual instruction, that are
npw deemed necessary.

In many states, legal constraints block school boards 'from
taking their, pick of tht.it to tChes and releasing The rest. But
seniority rights are being reconsidered in C:ifornia,` for
example, to allow local boards to retain teachers of newer
programs while cutting back on staff. The state legislatte is
being tnat.seili. well that local boards cannot keep pay -

inetll the teachers when 'educed emolfment curtails state
fund according to a special eport entitled "The Spectre of
Declining Enrollment."

Whenever a boat d is considering reduced staffing, it should
seek legal ad% ice to make sure it follows due process in deal-
ing with it, C1111)10). CCS. At such a time, open communication
with all employ ee unions can alle%iate pal t of the stain. If
teachers ate given a fair'hearing %%hen the boald is considering
RIP maneuvers, a fair policy may be achieved.

The Educational Research Ser ice collected examples of
RIF policies from 16 school districts, analyzed them, and
came up with an extensive checklist of points to be consid-
ered when de% ising a policy. Briefly, it suggests points to Con-
sider %Oile Laming tenured full-time faculty. The district
must, comply with state law and its own agreements with the
teachers' union to determine timing and ,order of layoffs.'
Seniority rights before, during, and 'after a period of layoffs
must be established in detail, as must rehire kw% isions, grie%
ance procedures, and retirement status. Other pi oblems that,
according ,to the checklist, should be soiled include racial
imbalance among the teaching staff, "bumping" rights, sub-
stitute teaching, and job training.

,11
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CLOSING A SCHOOL: THE COMMUNITY CARES

AN Main) school administratuts have teamed the hatch way,
the closing of a neighborhood school can become the hottest
political issue of th y ear. Reactiods to such an or ent'can be
deep and long-lasting, Although to some parents closure of
the local school means no mote than the incomenienee of
hating then, childien bused faith et away from home, for the
vocal others it means much more.

In her al tick on "Closing a School," Eisenbeiv has w 1 itten
eloquently about the emotional import of a school closure.

When parents block school closings they are not fighting to saie
a building but to preserve a unique personal investment. .
I he staunchest school supporter and greatest education ad k

vacate is the parent who has spent long y ears building a good
reputation us the local schools. When parents View local school
closings, what they see is the threat of losing this investment
and haling to begin all us, er again the protiess of building repu
tation, influence and acceptance in a new school.

When a school closing isbeing discussed, parents whose
children ale affected seem to pa; mule attention to adminis-
tjatuis' attitudes than to the financial reasons. "Superinten-
dents ha e been dismissed," Eisenklerger say s, "because they
Nie1Ned the issue as a 'nuts and bolts' ploblem instead of a
'people problem'." Not less ins oked are the students and
teachers who arc to be nansfened. In all cases, the crucial
personal problem is that kt1 adjusting to the new ens iron-
ment, it is that of regaining some measure of "reputation, in
nucnc, acceptance. 13y allow ing,these intelested groups
to be actiye partnels hi the pi mess of closing a school, the
board can do better than just avoid harshcalticism;, it can tap
a rich resere of cit.:advt. decision making ancl public goodwill.

Adjusting to the Change

r, help students, teach9rs, and pincipals adjust to a new
school, Eisenberger suggests a prograth of sisitations. A

1.2
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"piolessiona l exchange piogram.,
eiiiight begin

two t c5ais heroic: a ;cliool must be closed. TheteAher to be
transferred could exchange classes for a few rcit s or a week
w it h lh 31-45iisite",,t.cachei. The piogiam %cupid acquaint

cis with the .ww, routine and the new among
whom thi:t could bcgin to form friendships. Students also
benefit from isits to other schools, and so do their parents.
If the new school seemed acceptable to a student when his
class exchanged looms 101 a dat with a counterpart class,
.then he and his parents will be .4ble to accept a permanent
change more. easily.

Eisenbetgd suggestthese steps be taken bt a superinten-
dent who desires a smooth nail:du for his or her teachers and

First, set up piofessionahneetings4among the con-
c u tied inc ilrat.: Setund, ar hinge fur the "new "principal to
see the translening teachers updating in did' own milieu.
'Third, provide fur intemisitations and cross-obser ations.

it rout di. set up diAtietwide staff meetings. And fifth, arrange
separate meetings among art, musk, and special teachers and
their transferring counterpart*,

It will also be necessary to go to some lengths to r con-
t.-cured patents adjust to the cl,ange. ). those acti.e
in the PTA mat, be interested in neighborhood coffee hours
for parents and administrators to discuss the dosuie and re-
lated topics informal!) .A central council of concerned PTAs
can shale ideas and plans. Well oiled channels ofcommunica-
tion among the PTA groups, including the introduction of
leaders to each tithe', would help. And parents might also be
invited to atterid the,other PTA meetings.

The Task Force'

0the school board or the superintendent announces
that etiiNIfirent is'bound to decline and that something may
hate to be clone about it, actice and %mai parents may pre-
sent plenty of challenge. Sdeial educators say that this is the

4roup to .n% to join a task force to stud} the problem and

'4' Present alidnaphe solutions. From the beginning, theyi
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adt ise, allow intucstcal patcntpaccess ty' con oIrt information.
Alongsi4 the PT.\ leadeis and tepicsentati4s of teachers,

---
pi incipals, admanstra.tot 5, and perhapsstuticnts, these parents
will form the iktli of communication between the schoOI pro-
fessionals. and the votutintitity.. Tin, mlittis believe that Al
kit crested groups should be lepLesented on the task foto:.

"tegicles those mention e , the ethnic and lacial valiety of the
community shottkl her icflcctcdInd there should be women
community leaders as well as business-men, fathers as well as
mothers.

1

The task forCe is a special ,t(1y isory cotpicil to the school
board. It is the link between the boaal and the people. One
of its first duties is to picAide the local news, media with
honest kept rts of its purpose and progress as it pursues its
studies and bsglas to make recimuncticlations. Tbis kind of
apploach to the media is politically advisable. Since school
issues ,ITC kitten hot licvss locally, newspeoplc will snoop
around to get the inside story if they arc nut given the .case-
in good, faith as it stands, If a news story implies that it is
hard to get inforntatioa out of the task force, the peoplo at
home may think it has something to hide. 01T-the-recut d

u

dis-

c
V

ssio.ns with responsible nosspeoph will in the lung run
cpntribute to full eNplanations of task force rec.ommenda-

-:
[ions in-the media.
:\ Several duties of a to /k force stand dut as particularly
important. First, the tats force should become thoroughly
.1 t .familiar with.the methuas and indicators that were used to
pie diet future enrOlmeitts. In son districts, the task f nice
itself fulecastts enrol ti t i Stc-unkthe task force ould
%isi each school and late it againsslotliers in t fits of

I.

it educational adequacy. Scaley, superintendent of a district
that closed a school, yrites that when his task force mem-
bers kisited the schutil they answered "questions that were
directly related to the programs available, cs well as,,s'pace-
necdol fur those programs. They,louked at 4ellting.cul!ts,
detelmlning which costs would transfo tu another school if
pupils %\cre to change schools, and y,ltich t,-ST; could.be elimi-
nated if .the building were closed,or used fur an alternattve

\ -
,,,,.________
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use....-1carkid at pr et and piojecred enrolls en sind
space .1% ailablc no or the (*tame. They also anal) ey safety
factLrs of the scho , including- walking and busink tomes.
Noise and industrial ndlutiony, etc also consid4red7

the task fin e is responsible fur estaltlish'ing cr
for closing an school. g4T7tiggests,.in his 1975 al tide,
that some of the ca is should cunt cr n "academic excellence
attained .b the student bud) at t11at school; enrollment pro-
jections the neighbot hood it semesJocation of the fadit)
rclati% c to schools that are functioning at near-normal-capacit) ;
operating costs; flexibility of the facility to meet changing
program needs; (and! transpintation costs." Others consider
the availability of special education classes also.

Fourth, the task force should then iceommend which
schools should be closed first and in w hat older when and/if rl
closure becomes necessa) w hen closure is Lel fain,
the task fot cc 111,1, sure}' the community's needs to make
recommertd,itions on Wine use of the %,iLated buildings. It

`should research legal constraints, toning regulations, and so
forth if it decides to sell or lease the building out of the
school system.

'Scenario for a School Closure

.vhat follows is a concentrated amalgamation of thcexpc-
riences of Seale) eson superintendents) and
Kelley (a principal), and of the 14cummendations of man)
other writers. Perhaps .not c% er) step would proNe equally,
viable or useful in in .particular school district, but taken
together the) offer the most positiNe way to handle the dos-
ing of a neighborhood school.

The school board has studied its district's enrollment o-
jections' for the next decaile and decided that enrollment is
going to drop. In 4. few years the decline will probably be
signifier ffi enough to make-one 0 more school closing., seem
economical. Together with the superintendent, the) inform
the communit,) that.cutbacks loom in the future and set up a
task force that represents all aspects of the community and
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aTI interested patties. nlic duties of the task force are those
described in the preceding Section, Tt; learn public opinion
on the questions of pointed debate, the task force hires pru-

fessiunal'polistci conducts telephone interviews.
At least two years befote closure becomes necessary, the

task force has isolated candidate schools and worked out the
basic logistics fot transpottation, piugiam «mtinuityInd so
forth in each case. The community is informed of these via
parent new slettels and the local plebs, and public hearings are

at each candidate school for the superintendent, the
'maid, and the task force to eNplain the rationale for their
choicesIhese hearings, of coutSe, are ad ertised thtoughortt

Ng.the district and coveted by the new s media. Since it is their

local pi to whom parents most ofteir Win for guidance
in matters of school administration, the principals of the con-.,

,,cerned schools send the affected palents imitations to the
heatings. The plincipala also sene as informal ombudsmen
from parent to school board during this !hue.

t the hearings, community opinhm-is.cunsidered respect
fully even though much of the initial reaction is negative.

After the h ea) i ngs the administration and task force ret on% ene
to make their final recommendation to the school board. This
decision is again widely publici4ed and newsletters are sent to
parents, in:lbisotriiiirmiLation each parent is inv ited to at tend

another public heariklg lreforc the boardsslinal decision.
Barring the introduction of, unforeseen eidence:against

,

the proposal, the decision on which school or schools U close

is made final by the board. And the principals' pace Picks up.

Principals of leeching schools send invitations to parents to
visit, attend PTA meetings, meet ,the teachers, and find t ttt.

'how materials and programs their children have b'en using
will be incorporated in the neWsehool.

Meanwhile the ti ansferring students arelaken to their new
school on a class eNchange. Teachers are also gi% en a few days'

eperienv in the receiving school. The principal of the re-
Lei\ ing school acquires the iecurds of new students anddtaff
In the closing school, inventories must be made, The future
of teachers and ,other staff members has to be decided.
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ALTERNATIVES TO CLOSURE

\
Since enrollment will probably decline gradually, there

may be a few y ears of increased clbom loom in the schools
beTore closure becomes a clear necessity. And, iil` course,
sehoo closings are not preordained fin every district where
enrQII nein declines. The ' a i iety of uses that educators have
found for facilities, %thether N ac ant in just spat sel> populated,
suggests that the right use fol any building is all individual
decision based on the peculiar clral.Atm and needs of the

' community.
ot

In any case, the public ought to have a say in the disposal
of a neighborhood school, especially if it is to leaNe the con-
trol of the school system. Seale 's task foice promised to .

`meet again with the people whose school mas closed if the
building were to be considered lot some alternative use.
,Better, perhaps, would be ,in assignment to the task !once to
set up priorities lot the disposal of closed school buildings
and of those that are going to be only pa tially occupied by
public school classes. If the possibilities ate considered ahead .
4,A time, Sargent suggests, lathy last-minute decisions mill be
avoided:

r
Sargent reports that in Boston the Public. Facilities Depart-

ment, which is responsible fen funding and construction mr
most public buildings in the city ic is tattle' like ''an orridat

Iandlord for the ,city ." \Vhen a st !tool is Nacated (usually an
older one to which the city has i teal title), the school board
"declareS' the properly. surplus and it is turned met to the
department. The clepattment call immediately designate use,
according to neighborhood needs. No waiting, no led tape,
no middleman; the ciepartmeni is its omen broker."

But empty classrooms do not at first signify school
closings. The slack space can be used .to eliminate double ses-
sions and portable classrooms and to'piovide loom to ieviNe.
prognims that had been, l rowded out. School libraries, math
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and science labs, and al t and music rooms are top priorities in

uncrotvling schools, according to Sargent. After these uses,
_special programs, such as those for gifted students, can be

housed, and audiovisual media centers can be established.
Student personnel services and achninisti aux(' offices can also

be moved into a less-crowded school bilitding.

Keep-a Small School

Beyond the educational priorities for filling space in thin-

ning schools, the best solution to surplus space may very well
be simply to keep the school with a small student body.
Especially in sir rsel) populated areas where closing a sch.00l

would mean busing atudents long-distances, the best alterna-
tive could be a modern version of the 'old one-room school
house. it will cost something to keep a reasonable pupil-
teacher ratio in iplolated areas, to be sure. Coleman suggests,
however, that the expenses of transportation and the incon-
venience of being long-distance bus rider may outweigh
those costs, n an aid( le addressing the problems of the ele-
mentary school with fewer than 150 pupils, he argues ()that

:'the .reduction in quantity of education offered can allow
boards to itripro% e the quality, while holding costs stable."

Coleman says that the first problem faced in orgiinizihg a

sin all school; is "what constitutes a teachable group." He
partially rejects the traditional grouping eategoriq of age or
grade level, ability , onriched of remedial programs, and handi-

cap. Individual instruction, he says, is not aided by the first
two; and the results of segiegating,.children with special needs
makes the latter two groupings questionable. For small scliool
organit.ation he favors grouping based on the 'personality "fit"
between teaches and pupil. Ile cites research showing that such

grouping impicw es glades and the satisfaction of pupils and

teAchers.
Coleman presents fotn models for organizing a 76-pupil,

eight-grade elementary school with threit full-time teachers
and, in some models, a half-time teacher aide. Ealphasized in
all the models are a high level of indiv idualii.ed instruction,
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(mputation among the teatheis for team teaching and.ch
gimp at tiities, and some degree of adptabUit in the

structure of the building.

Share the Building

Classrooms acated b> a slit inkin.,; student hod} ha e Been
put to mays iad uses. Almost any activ ity that does not interfete
midi the reguhr classes can be housed in the school building.
Depending on the agicement, such use might ,ce reve-
nues in rents in benefit the school educationally. A newsletter
published in, Educational facilities I.abotatories comments
on several programs in Allington, usii former
school space I'm community scr\ ices. When the Lit) recrca-
iion dcpat unent wanted to impaoAe the offerings of, a corn-
inuni t} Centel ilocated in pot t of a school building, it built
tennis courts neat bv . Now the pupils have access to courts
that they would not otherwise have.,

Aside from some real benefits of multiple use, keeping a
school open and iabljean be a lifesav et fur the district. If
additionalo classroom space beL0111CS 11CLehhal), in ,t nearby
school, the empty classrooins can be iedaimal for as lung as
need be, hi Arlington, this Av as done when a nearby school
needed extt a space while it was being remodeled. The build-
ing that had been kept open I'm public school and community
gimps was .11 AA) IC when nu utheas were. Some of the wraps
were teslittInid or doubled up while runner classrooms were
once again being used for instruction,

the uses that ILI% e been cithei tried ot suggested imobse
both public and pirate agencies, in and out of the education:
field. They include altemati e schools, day care centers, pro
tidal schools.unk et shies, health awl social ser ice agencies,
museums and libt senito citizens in ()grams, adult (Atka
tiOn progiams, and so folth, depending on the needs and
imaginatioVArf the community. This flexible, practical, ancl
humanistic appoach to facilit) use is best summarized by
Joseph Ringer's, Arlington school district assistant superia-
tendent for finance and business manakinent:

r'5
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The key in all Lases i., lo gain or maintain community sables.
&Imo Is,,af ter all. arc more Ihan educational institutions. I he
are community property aril tse im the sLhoul district must
take the lead in finding. ways in which our buildings can best
serve their communities.

Lend,. Lease, or Sell

. Tlw consensus among the %%ritcis on fat ilit) disposal\ is that,
selling a bulding outright is a less attractive buill 61, than
somehow keeping it uncle' the contiol 01 the school qest-enr:
After all. enrollment predictions can be fault}, and a NI' 1 cal
projection ma), be incapabh: of accounting foi unexpi:cted
population glow th. If the, building is well built, well desi4ned,
and faith new and could hot be replaced efonornicall)'\latyl
on, it ma) be tempting to mothball it, for a time, in ca4e its
neighborhood has potential col grow th in lec}cled housing
that would Mug in (Jung families. Vandalism and public
criticism of the wastedspate, how ev er,..tale likely to result
from that decision, ...

.

Anothel choice is to allow Use b) communit) gimps ol
public agencies that !night be Strapped lot space in might not
otherwise have space available to them. Social groups:4,4v it.._
organizations, and Itic al ,u is and theatre gioups ma) vvelc:cTme

ope unions if a school buildingtv el e to bix ow ,n jade.
.\.fc. lance to get out of inembus' living looms and expand the''

Lending the building to another public agent.) ma) nut be
a completv financial disaster if the agent} contracts to pa)
the school district to piovide maintenance services. Pit:school "-

progurms, Ilead Suitt, and ()ther agencies are sometimes given
use ifRif the buildings, often with paicnts pa} ing a fee on n slid-
ing scale of rinand.11 kik) . If kindergartens ale not icquii-ed
b.) law, school boards sometimes vote them in and pat} fur
them out of their own funds or on a pa) as ) c')u-can basis.

Leasing the facilit) is the must popular arlangement for
use outside the schcrol s}stem. Suggestions. Lease the school
to a neighboring school district. Lease it to the Lit) , count),
or state for offices or for can LI blurt into dormitories for de-
tendon oi rehabilitation of juveniles or the handicapped.
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Lease it to a iollege or unix eisity that needs wore space for
classrooms," offices, of dot ins. As long as 'the building i§
owned by a public agency a steeling committee of local resi-
dents may be maintained to. select activities for the building.
By this means, it could be partially used by some public oi
pi i% ate agencies and still be a community and cultp al center
under local control.

t Selling an unused facility seems to be genemlly iegaided as
a last resort, though selling can be a financial coulINif the
building is located in an area zoned for commercial use. A
speci,.I report, "What to Do If Shrinking Enrollment I. orces
You tp. Shut a School," states that Salt Lake city had to
close i3 drools from 1965 to 1973 because their ICI 2 en-
rollment had clopped 25 percent since 1958. Good luck
o: piescicnt plamting had,lucatcd all the buildings in cominer-
(jai areas. One 1 1se.mo. was sold to a church; three others went
to state, county , and priNate agencies lot office space; one be-
came a motel; and must of the others were sold as well.

Where /.6ning is a pi oblem, selling ma) be hard to do.
Conimercial buyers ate limited,. and most do. eloper!, Would
find it uneconomical to tear down the buildings' and put up
new ones. Expen,sie school property sitting idle in a residen-
tial tica is a real but den. The spelial report referred to in the

e4ding paragraph offers a suggestion. the central ad-
minlyttatiull building if it has good commercial %glue and
mo e the district offices to a sacant school." lnterdistriet
organ.ii.ations can also help by allowing se% eral districts to act
in concert.

27
,

Ingeneral, the litierattne on the subject suggests that selling
to a high bidder is fine if one c.In"-be found. Of course, a
distric t may nut be able to .4ord to sell an unpaid fot build-
ing in some casts. Leasing al'acility is preferable because itLeasing

s.
keeps owiteiship in the school sy stem, because potential les- '
sees are mole numerous than unmet dal buyers, and because
it usually allows some nieasure of local in fluencei on the uses'
of the building. The last consideration is especially important
when the structure is located in a residential area.
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CONCLUSION

/

The iiiVhcattuns of declining entollmenis ate, taken nega
tiverj, that state revenues will abate, that school buildings
will have to be closed, that teachet s w ill hay e to be released,
and that financial problems, irate patents, and attc rneys for
the teachers' union will hound the supetintendent and the
school board out of office. A survey of the 14c:taunt: Ohms,
however, that this nightmatish siun.belongs on the d,ilk
side of the non The writersoseem collectively to have taken
a tip-ft-om the Chinese, whose alphabetical chatactct fur crisis
also Inetas opportunity.

An opportunity offers an inherent challenge. "Oct,t of act-
versity," as Cronin states, "can come a richer, more varied
leader;hip style." Taken positively, the hnplications of de-
clining enrollments arc that enterprising and creative school

iadministratUrs will develop better programs as they condense
them. They will devise equitable RIF policies with the teach
ers' unions and will become even more piumiricnt as public
leaders when they unite with.conmtunity task forces to solve
the problems of school closings.

Many districts will find the decreasing numbers in classes
a blessing. Financially picssed school districts encourage the
effutts of those who ate currently exploring means of fund-
ing other than by school budget elections. Superintendents
will be on call rut their niost dynamic and resotuceful !cadet
ship. Principals will, be more of a parents' friend in the school
system than ever befute. Ilumane and politic handling of
local school closures will increase mutual undo standing be
tween the school district and the people. r

The first duty of the professionals Is' to forecast enrgo Il-

ments as accurately as posSible, using the best means av Ala
We. The second is to begin planning long in advance of. a
school closure ur major reurgapization. Watchwords of sue
cessful manalgement for the y ears of dwindling enrollment arc
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commlnlicatiun and 4un nntn unity partiGipation. Communica-
tion" with teachers, pupils, pal en tsmd anyone else whose
interests are affected by the changes to come is t.rucial to ,my
measure of success..\Ioreo%es,. the participatithi of all those
affected is essential. It will be neLessar to glean their ideas
and cooperation to be Let tain that decisions affeLting the
community are acceptable to the community.

v
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